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PRICE, tAktt..ok,*t4..,',-;.:.,!1•'',.113ME 0 '39.
E.DDING CARDSIgITATIONSfor Parties, dr.o. New MIT & (30.yrt
utstreet. ' e de&Ormw,

IS.' II 'A *
•

floor, in or out of doing,and.PORTABLE EARTH
ONDIO/Ofrefor IWO bed•chambers and elsewhere.
„ *l.%oltt ly •freo from offence. Earth inosetCorn-
'ce and salesroomat WK. G. ELELOA DS', No.

ON—YORK.E.,-luno 30tby •by Rev. De(
•of. Oornelius StPvenison to Boob L. Yorke.

oftho late Edward Yorke. 1,

OLANK.--Stbltionly, tho,eyentng or the, ii3th
tole Ifamtiton, a Ire or Clarence H. Clark, and dough-

ofGideon O. Westcott, in her Stiriyear.
er 1unoral will take place this Friday), July let, at 2
eel; P. 514front the residence ofher husband, S. W.
nor of Forty-second andLocust streets. The friends
be family are invited to attend: - • -

I; LEMA 14.-3use30th, 11George)itirria Cotentin. aged
.MOnths:only chattel 'ooo:ll)andlletrie-ytileman.oral 'on tianday.July3d.ut 4 O'clitelek.._ frour ,;
tesi4elthe.,2loe;43arinivOarlen_.s reet.i. Mcat,!ves'
itirkaaa are invited to attend. *

,A.T.,,Cin the. ler inautnt;,att..2.W.llock4t. M.,
. It. W. coneay, sonofCharlotte and the late Junes .

ay, in the 57th Year ofhis age:
of the funeral in the morning fierit.DOCK.—On the 30th ult., Henry itydock

at from his late residence. 1131. Pine street. on
Y. afternoon, the 21 of July, at a 'O'CIOCk.7O.to Woodlands.. _

•
PIIILL .—On the 29th ult., Robert

4..1 year ofhis age.,
relatives rind male` friendi of the famitY; also.

Orilla Lodge, NO. 57. A. lt . M. • Heneosla Adelphon
No 21)„,• SiloamEncammueui, No, 17, 1. O. O. r.,

- 00re:fully invited tc attend the funeral, from his
estdence. No. 6t‘3 North Tenth street, on Saturday
V.• . 4 1.11 Y 24.at 9 &clock. e • . *

pee Edgewood.residance of Charles E. Hies-
ear Nirest Chester,- Alice C.litiltheidanchter of the

• ,lod.Hu m°,ofPhiladelphia,formerlrof England.
sterol at Woodland., Cemetery, front Depot, Thirty-

. and Market sta., on Sunday,al3 o'clock P. M. 2f
the 30th ultimo,Mary second

tit • .fAmbrose W. Thorn .sou.'

' ARCH STREET.,
te%-:::1 TM tr..I4NDELLIL. BIEN'S NVEKR.- - 1870.
Ag DICILLS. -PADDED .D.R.TI,Ls,-, SODTCEI

O'rEt. pASSIAtER,E FOE dUITS, COBDU-
, .
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-7 OF THE CITY 9F PIIILADELVItIA,

J1219/1 WO.''"k; risky given that the police force have
to,rigidly enforce the ordinance pro

'DS Of crackers, squibs, chasers, rockets
orks, and the tiring off of guns, pistols

.• hos on the coming inst.
diens and others, the heeds of fernlike,

• , requested to cooperate with the officersin
tkao that the good order and quiet of the city

,rnefriteitied, end casualty by fire in a great

*cored.er.o the Mayor. -
Si'. CLAIRA .IfULHOLLAND,

Chief of Police.
.00CA PAVEMENT.

•
Mir pavement for Sidewalks Court- yards.Damp

lifloors for Breweries,. Malt Houses, &c., has
,yaecesatully tested In New York, and is now

$14,4 Green street, west of Twenty-third. It is
andarespectfullycbeirequested to ex-

N.Y. STONE WORKS,
tiwt. Office No 6.98 Seventh avenue;

PhiladelphiaOffice, 41.2 Library street.
"ECIAL MEETING, OF THE

ete ofthe Drown Bilier Mining" Corn-
det-zwill be bold, at their. ()MCP, on theps at 11A. M.. for the purpose of amend-

and such other business, as may be
.emeeting.

..:TllOl3.h. BEABLE, Secretary...Tuly 1, Ism jo.fm way.
B EXHIBITION, AT

allery, diffitropt Dan•traun; of Paris, viz. :

quay, etc.; the City of
ancient Pompeii. Ems,

&c; Particular
we and Glaciers.
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XTOTIOE• IS Hit REBY GIVEN THAT
111 tha business of Manufacturing Stovec., Hollow
Ware,'kc:i lately carried on by EDGAIDL. THOMSON,
at second and Mifflin streete,will hereafter be conducted
"t:lll"4l")Pl""VikliaßiCAN' EiTOVH'

AND HOLLOW WARE:OOMPANE I :
EDGAR L. THOMAN.
JNO. EDGAR THOMSON,

' President A. S. & H. \V. CO.
EDMUND B. SMITH. Treaeuror.
PUMADELPIIIA, Julyldst, jil-fJD \v 9t"

NTOTICE.—THE V,A,RT,NERSEEIP. 13ERE-
.LII toforoexisting Underthe iirm'ofR M.:ROBINSON
S.: CO. has been dissolved.

The undersigned will continue the business-under thii
same name(R. M. ROBINSON Sr. 00.), at No. 131North
Thlrd street.

• • • .. ROBINSON..
CLARENCE A. BART.

PHILADELPHIA, May 17th, 1370.
. ,

R. M.-110BIN5ON k CO. are aucceesora tr o *M.
MINTZER, as Importers, Manufacturers , and furnish-
(Tß of Military; Church, .Bocit.ty, Theatrical Goode,

It.
•11.11 E PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE
I. existing between HECTOR TYNDALE, E, P.
NiTortELL and JAS. P. WOLF vindsr.the style of,
TYNDALE, 111,1TOLIMAft WOLF Isthis day,diesolvok
by tho death of Jas. P. Wolf. .
- - HECTOR TYNDAtit,.._

: E. P. lIIIMHELL,
Surviving PartttorkPniLknii.ritin., June 300170. ,

The undersigned have this day formed • a partnership,
HAROLD TYNDALE being admitted to the flrm,which
will hereafter be knownTYNDALE, MITCHELL
& CO., andas heretofore will be engaged in importing
and dealing in China, Glass and Earthenware,at ;707
Chestnut street, Philadelphia'. •

HECTOR TYNDALE,
' E. P MITORELL, -

'HAROLDTYNDALE; ••

.rIIILADELPHIA, July 1,1870. It§

P ..- ITS TURPENTINE.-322 BARRELS,6 13 1p,R 1rItaTurppntino now landing_from dtoamer 'No-
r 1 1 ton N. 0., and for solo pyipoga.IfaSELit&n6o.,lll Mutant atroet.

RAVER-00RD COLLEEIE•
FRIEND EDITOR :-I ObSOTVO, in your paper

of yesterday, an allegation that Sviartlimore
College, in Delaware county, "is the only one
in the country under the control of theSociety,
ofFriends."

'ICOW, I had'beenreally of opinionthat there
bad existed in our State, for some shOatid
thirty yearsor so, an instttlitien called Haver-
ford,College,indirectly under the control of
"The Philadelphia Monthly ,Meeting for the
Western District," though not that branch
soffietimes called Hicksites; that this institu-
Son after being twice" laid down, had been•
re-established by its alumni—the best possible
assurance : first, of its usefulness; and, sec-
ondly, of its future permanence. I- thought
thatthis institution had possessed an observer
tory, with good instruments and inedern ~imp-

rovements ; that its studies had a wide
extension, and that observations ,in several'
brandies of science bad been , made ; there,
which had'met witlin warmreception insome
bodies not entirely unknown, as' the Smithso-
nian and the American Philosophical SOciety.
I thought that'from this college • had issued'
professors of' high reputation on •both conti-
nents, and that it bad not very long since
received tbe rare present (I have heard of:
only, four in the United States) of a copy of
the magnificent Russian imperial edition of
the Sinitic mantvicript, now recognized asone of the only thine pre-en:anent
and the oldest of them, for the text of the
Setiptares. • - - -

I observe the statement that " the introduc-
tion of ,musical instruction is badly needed."
I ui4i -not assert that possibly that, of harmony

.m ,• not, have been. Is not "progress""of
-this- description somewhat •like-that- of *the:
youqg crab in the fable, " sideways =and back

? C.

FIILTO2IIIII4 FIBMT ISTEAWBOAT.

A Semantic Story—The Old Boat Still
Floatiog.

A correspondent of the Geneva Courier re-
lates the following story oftheKate 'Morgan,
the littlesteamer which for morethan a gen-
eration has plied on Cayuga Lake, her owners
obeying thebehest of the first proprietor, to
" run her till she busts :"

, Before the Chancellor Livingstonestemmed
the current of the Hudson, yet after the little
Clermontbad stirred the quiet waters of the
CollectPond thewhistle oftheKate Morgan

_awoke..tbe_echoesiathe_Tart,.fthatd_n_Glen,__aaid
fli.her- paddle-wheel dashed e- spray- upon

Cayuga bridge. There is a bitof romance at-
tacbingto hart:fame and building.

;Old General Morgan, of Revolationary
fame, had anoble estate on the eastern:bank
of the lake, not far from where therpresent
Wells College now-stands. Between hisonly
d'hughter, a loirely girl of eighteen, and young
Fulton,had long existed a tender attachment.
which, hoWever, the poverty and obscurity of-
Robertt led the General to severely,frown upon.-
Fulton went to NewYork. He labored long
years in—perfeeting his invention ; his day of
triumph,came, and then he wrote to thestern
father relating his success and asking for the
daugiter's band.

ay," wrote 'back the incredulous old
soldier, "I'll believe -what I see, with my own
eyes. Come -you back, scapegrace, to the
lake ; build and sail asteamboat past my own
door, and then, and- not till-then,--shallyou
have my daughter Kate."

Need I say that Fult6n- came oyfully. back,
that a steamer was built as rapidly -as circum-
stances would permit. that she was launched.
and in due time did sail triumphantly past the.
General's door! But-letme add that, accord-
ing to an exiaress stipulation made- by the sly
-Robert irrease e-succeedebennthe'Kate
Morgansheered in towards the General's dock
a small'boat was seen pushing out containing
the original Kate, hergrim father, andagentle-
man in clerical vestments. They..were soon
onboard,and• there, amid the waving of flags,
the ringing of bells, and the blowing of whist-
les, the proud inventor and his _prouder bride
were made one. A glorious sweep up' and
downthe lake completed the first bridal trip by
steamlever known inthis country.

Before we leave this historical boat let us
go below a moment. Here are the old
fashioned engines, inscribed Treman, Cart-
wright & Co." They were the first erf.,c,inebuilders in the United States, and furnished

'both Fulton's and Fitch's boats. Cartwright
was the father of the well-known Peter Cart-
wright, the Western backwoods preacher.

Glance now at the cabin. Its upholstering
was furnished by A. T. Stewart, at that time
an enterprising young ,tradesman,keeping:a
little seven by nine shop:, in Chambers street.
Though-the lustre of the goods has long since
passed away, its durability remains to attest
to the honesty aid good judgment of the
young dealer, and by which he has since risen
to be the foremost merchant of our country.

GREAT RAILROAD IMPROVEMENT.

Change of Route of the P. W. and B. R.
B.—.The Work to Commence Imme-
diately.
The Delaware County American says :

" The long talked of change in the bed of
the Philadelphia, Wilmington and BaltimoreRailroad from the vicinity of Chesterito Phila-
delphia, so as to avoid the marshy low lands
adjoining the river, is about to be commenced
in 4arnest, and the grading and work on the
bed of the new road, it is • now promised, will
be completed before the frost sets in. The
rails will not be laiduntil next spring, allow-
ing the bed time to settle. The newroute will
leave the old one immediately after crossing
the Ridley creek bridge, near Chester, and
will directly seek the uplands, -striking the.
Chesterpike at Muckinapotas-Creek, passing
through the more populous portions of Ridley
and Darby townships, and also through Darby
borough. By this change the company will
reap many advantages, and the facilities for
travel will be greatly enhanced---The road
between'Chester and Philadelphia has never
fully met expenses, and the flooding Of the
track along the river added annually to the
cost. It is now proposed to lay three tracks,
one of them to be used exclusively for travel
between Chester and Philadelphia, the trains_
to connect the two points every thirty min-
utes. Tbe othertracks will be, devoted to the
regular business of the road. If this pro-
gramme is.fully carried out, it will greatlyin-
crease the advantages to all the eitizeug of
Chester, or along the, line of the new route,
and the consequent easy and quick communi-
cation with the city will induce rapid' 13ettle-
inent; and thus add to the growth and
prosperity of the county generally. Darby
borough will be especially benefited,, and will
doubtless awake to new life and activity. The
credit of the change is largely due the unceas-
ing efforts of Wm. D. B.- Serrill, Richard
Thatchert and other prominent citizens of
that vicinity. The probable damages along
the line of the now route have been canvassed,
and are reasonably low—the citizensgenerally
being public-snirited, and' making allowances
for. the increMe to the value of.real-estate,
'which is sure ter follow 'the 'enterpriise. We
'hope soon to hear that the work has been ac-
tually commenced, and have no doubt of the
ability and the will of the company ,to push it
yigorously. This section of the road will-be
in all respects first-elms, the intention,. being
not to permit it to oroSs any highway, road,
or lane,at, grade."

THE -COURTS; ---

6 UNATRlVETiraiiOnd—Judzrimdlow;=,Priscr
cases _were, resumed this morning.. A nupibbz
ofpetty larcenies were disposed of during the 1day.

EXCURSIONS.

ao• WEST JERSEY RAILROAD.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
CAPE MAY EicunsioN .TI9IOETS

Sold Sat.uxclaT, July
Are Good to Return Tuesday, July sth.

"RC J. likifiELlyfitiPerititentlent.
jyl-2trp

Camden andsbofand •Phlindellittla and
• tonitaliroads.: - • •

. • , . .

FOURTH • • JULY EXCURSION
FOR .

NEW, YORK.
E4OUI3BI6NTieIET ft, if 4 'FOITiii nothin Tait,.
Will be sold from Philadelphia for all trains of 24, 3d
and 4th July, goodtoreturn front New York July 4th,
fith and 6th by any of the trakut eicept New York and
Washington Through Lined.

jy42t W. H. GATZI4Eft, Agent.

Bo' North . Pennsylvania Railroad.
. .

t.

FOURTH'or-JULY EXCURSION.

Ticket*4will-be iseued by this' ComnanY
from pliiladelphla on July 2,1,,34 and, h, to RETIILE--
111.:BI.DOYLESTOWN,,QUAKKELT0011.8iLLEILS,
TILLE, :EASTON', --ALL*NTOWN-'und---111.AtICH.
CrieNli, good to intim:L. until July .lith;
Also, to WILLIA3ISPOII.T,' ,, IVILICESBhARRE and
FORA TON, good toreturn tot two weeks.

.See Tlme-Table iu another-cOlumn.
- • VIAL'S CLARK, Agent.

jell/3trok .

F.OURTH-k-W-4-ULY-
GRAND NEW YORK BAY EXCURSION

FIRST `REGIMENT BAND,
GRAY RESERVES.

• Leave Philtdelphia, Walnut Street Wharf, at7.30 A. -
d_ by apeciartrain of "cars-over 'Camden -and :Amboy

Railroad to South Amboy, thence bythe steamer WK.
tJUOEaronud_tbe.Day and:tin th_e_Rutisonliiver, afford-
log one of the finest Excursions over organized
Frirt—slngle Tickets...

Gent and-Lade
....83 00
-.1:7; -600

Tickets can procured ot..IIENUE COLEMANDirector -of thenand, 1075 GEHMANTOWN'itrinue, at
the Office, 523 CHESTNUT Strfe). 'or et • the Wharf on
morning of Excursion. . , :

- - -

.FOURTEL .OF _JULY
!,-.#l*o

SEA-SIETCOIVE
•

'PIA

CAMDEN AND ATLANTIC RAILROAD
• TO - •

•

ATLANTIC CITY.
Trains leave VINE STREET TERRY on SATURDAY

nt 8.00 A. 'M., 2.00, 3.30 and 4.15 P; M.
On SUNDAY at 8.00 A: 11.
MONDAY, 8.002i. ,M. and 3.30 and 4,15 P. M.
The 2.00 and 3.30 P. M. trains run through in 134 hours.

EXCURSION TICKETS. good from SATURDAY .
MORNING, July 2d, until TUESDAY MORN-
ING, July Itn, Inclusive • ki 2, 3 00

• . D. 11. MIINDY, Acent.
Je2-1 tjyi

03, EXCURSION TO FORT DEL-
aware. —Au excursion to Fort Delaware

will take. place July 7,1570, under the auspices of the
Mariner Bethel Baptist Church. (Special permission
to land at the Fort has been secured.) Tickets, 60 cents:
to be obtained at thestore or. E. X. DitifiCE,lB North
Seventh street. ' - ' ier..ljy7 rp

atiligMFOR CAPE MAY
ABBOWSMITH.

The Steamer leaves ARCH Street Wharffor Cape May
on TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SA,TUADAYS at
9 A. M.

_Returning; leavee ina‘p ltay on ,MUNiDA.YI4 . WED=
NESDATS and FRIDA 9, at 8 A.' M., stopping each
way at Chester a nd New Castle.. ,
Fare(Including carriage hire) ' $2 215
Servants
Children 1 2.5

Horses, Carriages and Freight taken at reasonable
rates.

1W The ARROWSMITII is a fine, commodious
steamer, and is fitted up with every requisite for the
safety and comfort of passengers.

GEO. 11. MODELL,C:rTAGGART,
jeto.lot§: 'N0..52 North DELAWARE Avenue.

AM2 CIFOURTH JULY EXOUR-
SION TO CAPE MAY, by steamer

o.irewenut 1, on BATii‘RDAY, July 2, from Arch street
wharf, at 9A. hi. Be nrnon Monday, from Cape May,
nt 8 A. M.

Faro for the excursion, including carriage hire...s3.
Toreturn, by railroad, 84,-on Monday.' --.-', • ' ' '^lt

D-DLIGIITFUL DAILY EX-
-.CLII7{OIIS to • Gloncesten.Point Gardens.

Always.a breeze at this quiet, cool- and pleasant resort.
Take or send the family. Steamers with every comfort

( ice-water, ke.), leave South. street every fewi
• • " - ' fe3C'lm tp*

JAIPANYVAS ViSTIVAL.
Qtantenaial loaati of illataotrt-Three

Days of Idleness atTolkolatma.-Crowd-
eil Streets«.-Cartotu4Processions of the
Gads-,lnwealle•Theatricals.
YOKOHAMA. Japan, May 15,--Weare at the

close of a religions'• Japanese festival called
Malsouri,'"ooeurring once in five years,

being;ordered by'government to be held some
times in one place and sometimes in another.
This year Yokohama was Selected. It wouldbe impossibleto describe all that is going on
so as. to giveany kind of ideaof the perform-
ances, hut I will say a few words about It
which Ihope willnot be uninteresting.

The festival began\last Friday, and ends to-
night, thus lasting three days. For the first
time, I noticed that no work was being done
to-day by the Japanese; usually the 'coolies,
carpenters and other mirkmen'work steadily,
and shopkeepers go on-trading as Usual, work
going on. Sunday•here the same as onweek
days:;but to-day all kind of Work has been
entirely suspended, except by the chow-chow
merchants, all .the tea-houses being in full
blast; anti lotsrif cakesand other chow-chow

bet ? eaten, and tea and saki being drunk

freThe Growl, in, the narrowstreets is immense,
and it is wonderful to think that all these
-people must live, must eatand drink and sleep
somewhere. All are in holiday attire, the
costumes• of some of the women and girls
being very handsome, the colors;brilliant,
and often their silk, under-dresses are beauti-
fully and.elaborately_mbroidered. The belts
worn by, the femalea arealmost-inVatiably;-
even in ordinary times, very handsonie, ant;
are so expensive that it often takes a years
earnings to buy one, Its the Japanese doriot
make money very fast from their trades. a.

In front of every house has been hung paper
lanterns, which are lighted at night, makinga
beautifurifest. The honses' are iall open n
Japan, with rare eXceptions, and lastnight the
inmates♦were'all enjoying, themselves with
theirfriends; dinnerparties going on,i danc-
ing and singing in their own style; the shops
(in fact, all houses here areshops of one kind
or another) are decorated with screens, some
of them exceedingly pretty,and artificial flow--
em, making a very pretty appearance:

Images ofgods and goddesses are being_ear-
riedaround on carts, the images standing on
struoturetbsomeof them twenty-five feet high,
and gorgeously dressed in embroidered silks,
the pedestals being highlypolished and elab-
orately carved, but in the Japanese grotesque
style. One of theseimages represents the sun,
with gilt rays and blue clouds, and birds fly-
ing-around, and the.national bird,_ the stork,
conspictious.—At-inght-these-images--ar:
putunder temporary covers. 'Accompany-
ing these, images are men, younn and

,- children, gaily dressed, and fifes and
drums keeping up an incessant din; for it
is not music. On platforms, carried around
by coolies--some of themrequiring forty
coolies to carry them-girls dressedincostumes
that must be seen-they cannotbe described,
so peculiar are they ; so odd and yet so ,1really
splendid-theirfacescuriously painted, some
of theinwith only onabolor-tieshonlorz-sothe
with various colors;; the hair wonderfully
(tressed and decorated with ornaments of
amber and flowers_ made of bright•dolored
silk_ These through per-.
formances-zposturing ~you . might "caul
it-in which the fan plays a con-
Spicuoub part. -while the children interpret or
illustrate by their acting or posturing. It is
evidently the recital of somehistorical matter,

a theatrical perforinance__Where-ene
reads and the others act. The drum comes in
in theimpm‘ioned-part and beats violently,
and two bits of wood are knocked together as
asignal the Oliffdren-,-Wlin- go through -

with their performanee.s -in a most graceful
manner, but without changingcountenance.

-All-Ali
-

s-is difficult_ oE-_desatiptiou,_ and
must be seen to get even an idea of the pecu-
liarity and oddity of the whole elixir. The
platform'is put down and a short performance
is gone through with, and then hoisted on the
coolies' shoulders and carri-ed a little-Avay,
again put down, another performance takes
place, and so on. The crowd in the streets is
immense ; but every one is good humored, and
no idea of disturbance of any kind comes into
any one's head.-World.

TUE MURDER. AT NIAGAIIi.
A Loits•-.Standing Fend--711ilmdylsni and

Extortion at the Falls. . . .

The Hantittoa. Spectator of Tuesday has the
following in relation to the shooting affray at
the Falls on Friday of last week:

'The Tong-standing feuds between the rival
establishments at Niagara Fails have ended,
as might have been `expected, in a murder,
and possibly in two. On Friday, it seems that
the sons of Mr. Saul Davis had descended the
embankment for the , purpose of obtaining
some photographic views. While there it is
said that some of the colored employes belong-
ing to , the establishment' of Mr. Barnett,
who keeps the museum, a little eastward of
Davis's, commencedthrowing stones at them,
whereupon Edward Davis drew a revolver
and fired, the ball entering the left breast of
one of the negroes, named, Price. He tottered
to the house, and died iu .a few minutes. He
leaves a widow and four children. A party of
the dead man's friends orrelatives then assem-
bled, and a sort of .free fight took plabe with
the opposite faction. The result was that
another colored man named Burke, attached
to the Davis party, was•so badly stabbed that
he.,is not eXpected to recover, and several of
the combatants received flesh wounds. Young
Davis was promptly arrested. .
It is not usual to carry deadly weapons -in

Canada ender ordinary circumstances, and the
fact that the revolver was so ready at hand onthis occasion is a significant indicationof•the
social condition of the locality. The fact is
-that the conditiou'of things at _Niagara Falls,
has long 'been a standing reproach to the'
country. someregulations were made a short
time ago by the Government, which it was,
hoped would curb the evils complained of,
and 'since that time there has been the
outward appearance of quiet, and no com-
plaint has been heard of: But the superfluous
energy which once found employment- in
such practices as were revealed • in the
latehbel suit which Davis instituted against

-our evening- coteumorary, has but • taken
another .. form, with results still more de-
,plorable. Niagara. Falls is naturally a place
in which Canada may take a just pride, and it
is a thousand pities that its-reputatiou
sort for pleasure-seekers should be injured by
the misconcinct of grasping and evil-disposed
persons. Now, that the• long existing feuds
between rival establishments have led to the
loss of life, it is to be hoped that the 'Goverp,
ment will take hold of the matter resolutely,
and put the place under effectual police regu-
lations. If special legislation is necessary in
order-to do so, let such legislation be asked.
for at the nextsesSion of Parliament. Niagara
Falls belongs to the whole country, and. it is
intolerable that -through the evil--passions of
those residing Close to it the plac,e - should he'
rendered either unsafe, in fact, pi: that there
should be even a reasonable suspicion of its
being so. If there is no way of regulating the
conductof the parties concerned, lbt the evil-
disposed among-Ahem be weeded out ander--
dered from the place.-. The sanctity of pro-
perty-is all right •as .a general principle, but
this would seem to be, a ease which a
-wholesome exception Would serve to
strengthen the general rule. • ,
.4 special despatch to the. Toronto Leader",

says : -A Coroner's inquest was., eld. on Satur-
day over,the body of. WilliailiPrice. ' The
verdict ws that William Price came to ,his
death•bY Piatifoli4hot discharged by Edward
Davis, and this jury find the said Edward

itVg isigtiotrof"Willfullyand-felutiously=m -•

dering.the said William Price.. Theprisoners,
were committed for .IxLat, and. taken to the
Welland jail:

THE COOLIE EXPERIMENT.
The Chines') hi Messachusettai.

Rev. WashingtOn Gladden writes from
North Adams, Mass., to the Independent „as
follows concerning the Chinese shoemakers
and the Orispins: • •

One thing I think is f•retty certain. The
question willleavea peaceful solution. Neither
the Chinamen nor theirepiployers will suffer
violence. The Crispins have had time to think
the matter over, .and they have, had the wis-
dom to nonchade ttiat any such attempt would
damagethem more than the Chinamen.

The effect of thisImmigration upon the in-
terests of laboripeople in my judg-
ment, be lessprejudicial than many of them
at present fear. hese ChitlaMen will not be
satisfied veryloug with the small stipend they
are ready, to ~work for in the beginning.
Dwelling among us; their wants will multiply,
and they,will need larger wages in order to
live. A.nd,'if by the abundance of labor- the
products of labor shall be .'cheapened, the
working people of this country may be no
worse off after all. .

'lt is likely, however, that this experiment
will driveniany of our Working people into
•eoOpetation Already the' Men whose places
have been filled by Chinamen have bargained
for afactory in'll'orth Adams, and propose to
be theiro*n employers •henceforth. In that
solution of the- problem every one rejoices.
The foresight, the patience, the economythatworldngmen will learn in this way will be of
incalculable benefit to them. And, if the in-
troduction ofCoolie laborers shall result in de-
livering our American workmen from the
thraldom of the wages system, and in setting
;them towork for themse'lves,tbeultimate gain
to theta and the nation will be beyond compu-
tation.

_ The moral aspects of the question, so far as,
they appearto Us,' are hopeful. These are
mostly young men, free from all vices, •very
few, if any of them, use 'either ,tobacca_nr.
epium. They are bright,happy young fellowa,
respectful and orderly-in their behavior, and
eager to learn not only the art of shoemaking.
but also the mysteries of English speech. In
the former art only a feiv-of-them can receive-
instruction at a time ; and,as i visited their
quarters this afternoon, I found those who
'wereoff duty amusing themselves in a variety
of ways. Some were mending their clothes ;

otherswere playinga gamewith counters upon
a diagramresembling that used in the Yankee
game of fox and geese ;- some mere at work
with the numerical frames employed by them
in arithmetical computation ; while a large
number, lying in their couches or seated
around—the-tables-11rtheir---dining-roomi-with
elates and primers in their hands, or grouped
before two or three primary charts that hung
upon the.wall, were learning the letters of the
English alphabet and their simplest combina-
tions. When I showed some interest in what
they,were doing, they crowded •around me_.,
eager and thankful for the smallest help in
their studies. Their desire to acquire our lan-
guage-arnountaLto a craving, andevery person
who visits_their quarters is quickly impressed
into the service. ofinstruction.

Of this hunger for knowledge' WC mean to
take-immediate-advantage. Mr. Pike, of the
American Missionary Association, has visited
us,_and has_promisdd us one of the most ac
complished of ,the teachers among the freed-
men, under whose superintendence we hope
to organize an evening school in which these
men, shall be taught td read and ' speak the
English language_; and we enteet to open a
school.-on Sunday _alo, in_which;_whem they_

)
have learned our language, they mayreceiv
Christian instrnetion. The missionary wort
thus_ byought to our doors, we are thus pre

-paring to undertake, in-thefaith -that a grey
doorand effectual way is opened unto -us, and
in the_hope that through this advent of. China
inl3ew_Englam,l,:on_A-vhich_so-many_look_with_
fear and foreboding, the time may be brought
nearer when all the ends of die earth shall see
the Salvation of our God.

_AAltefettee of the Jitanuhteturers.
A-correspondent writing from North Adams

says:
" The Massachusetts manufacturers -do-not

deserve to be misrepresented onthis important
point. They have never as a class seriously
objected to the high wages which their me-
chanics were earning. Manufacturers have
been forbiddeh to employ non-Crispin work-
men ; have been debarred from teaching ap-
prentices or giving trivial tasks,' such as
tri ngi ng shoes, to orphanswhom they

wished to assist; have -been. prevented
from themselves driving, a ! peg into a
shoe in their own shops; have hatitommittees
appointed to examine their booksl-have been •
prohibited from making any pther than a cer-
tain low grade of shoes ; have been deprived
of their liberty, and Insulted in their manli-
ness in a hundred ways. Indeed-, the anal
blow which drove Mr. Sampson to seek relief
in San Francisco was the mandate of the
CrispinLodgethat- two dozen-clever-work-
men (Crispms) . whom he had procured
from the central part oft the State, should
go home -again and leave his Irish and
Canadian -,hands.. t0..-turn out,their clumsyworkmanshipundisturbed by thsight of any- ,
thing better. He warned these too obedient
Crispins as they left him that they were'
driving him. to a step which would destroy

their order; but they laughed in unbend.
What he sought was not men tvho would not
work cheaply, but men who would work well
—men,in fact,who would work at all. If in ob-
taining them he has got men who will work
andlivehappily do what would not keep a
Crispin in tobaccd,he at least is not to ()lame."

,ACCIDENT 11TEAD ABIEUSBUIT,G.

.E4ilosion at the Lochlel Iron Works
The Harrisburg Telegraph says :
'About twenty minute,sof one o'clock yes,;

terclay afternoon a frightful
_
explosion oc-

curred at the Lochiel Iron Works, which re-
sulted in the fatal scalding and burning of
Dennis Tooniy, aged about fifty-five years.and
a bby named Quaid, about fifteen years old.
John McGee was also scalded aud burned
considerably, though uo fears for his recovery

are entertained, William Howles and L.
Stevens also met with painftil injuries by the
explosion, while several other workmen were
slightly hurt. Ilene are expected to 'die' but
Toomy and Quaid, who are terribly burned:.

The explosion occurred under the following
eirtimstances : Toomy requested Quaid to di-
rect the hose on a " buggy" of slag, or cinder,
which had been conveyed to the outside of the
works about au hour before. The boy ac-
cordingly did so, when-Toomy ran'a' wet bar
into the slag,. the result- of which was .a simul-
taneous explosion, which was heatd three or
four hundred yards distant.. The 'hot cinder
flew in almost every conceivable direction,
Toomy and Quaid receiving the Largest quan-
tity. The works were set on fire in several
places, which wa.s;extinguished.by bringing
the hose into play. - •

• Every possible assistance, NV aS .oaerided to
the injured men. ' •

METHODIST LAY DELEOALION.
The Question Settled—The Gentian and

Swiss ConferenceUnaninaons.. -

The Methodist of this•week says : "Wo learn
-by -a Gable despatch, oceived June 24 from Dr,
=llurst,-thattlie German and Switzerland Con-
fdrence,•which met at Carlsruho Juno 23, has
Cast all its Votes-39—for Lay Delegation. The
total atlirinative vote •of 'the ministry by this
addition reaohes 4,930, the, total negative re-
mains.l,sB9, anus the grand aggvigate becomes
6,535. Three-fourthS of 0,535 is 4,901,•0r 45 less
than 4,940, tho allirmative vote. This puts the
result beyond all contingency. •

—Garibaldi passes most of his time in train.:
hie ti iorg.c Newiiitiodhind (tog, which a friend
in Nogiaori presented to hint onto time ago.

IFAMI AND FANWNI.
[From, Good Words, for Ja171., - 2
A Reverie and a Song. •

BY JEAN INGELOW. MEM

Wheni do sit apart
• ' 'And conimune with my heart!she brings me forth the treasures O's ,

OWn ;
.Shows me a happy place

Whereleaf-buds swelled apace .•-at
And wasting rims of snow in• sunlight slat&

Rock, in a mossyglade,
The larch trees lend thee shade,That just begin to featherwiththeir leaven;
From out thy crevice deep •

.

, Whitetufts of snowdrops peep,-" '-

And meltedrime,dripssoftly from thine deaveis.-
Ali, rock, 1.-know, I know """! •
That yet thy snowdrops grow,

And yet doth.sunshine them threagla
the tree,

,Whose sheltering branches hide
The cottage at itsside, '

.That never more wiliehade or, fawner me. i '1
• I know the stoekdove's note '

Athwart the glen doth float : • •'

With sweet foreknowledge. of 'her twins(oppFess'd,
And longings onward sent, I
She broods before, the_eivent.' •• !' •

While leisurely she mendsher shallow neat. r;

Once to thatcottage door
In happy days oryore, . •hiy little love made footprints in the snow.
She was so gladof spring,
She helpedthe birdstotiing,

I know she, dwells-thereyet--thetest r 44iinat
They sang and would not stop,
While drop, and drop; andslrop,`

I heard the melted rime in sunshine fall ;
And narrow wandering rills,, • '
Where' leaned the datfodlls,------- --

Murmured andmurmuredon, and that was aIL
I think, but cannot tell,
I think she loved me well,

And some dear fancy with my future twined,
But I shall never know,.Hope faints, and letsit go, •

That passionate want forbid to speak its mind,.

She-warintta-chilt-a-child,
And.La man grown;

Sweet she was, and fresh, and wild,_
Aid, I thought, my own.

What could I do,? The long grass groweth;
- The long wave Howeth with a murmur on ;

The why and the wherefore of it all who
knoweth ? -

-

Ere I thought to lose her she was grown—-
and gone.

Tills day or that day in warm' spring Weather,
The Jamb that was tame will yearn to break
• - its tether.
" But if the worldwound thee," I said,"'comd

. back to me,
Down in the dell W'filxing—wishing, wishing,

for thee."
-

_

The dews hang on the V..'lllt,e taay,
Like a ghost it stands,

7A111i3 the iludlt before -day • _
That folds the dint lands -

Dar lc fell the skies -when once belated,
Sad, andsorrow-fated, -I Jansed the sun

But wake, heart, and sing, for not in vain I
waited.

0 elear;LO solemn dawningjo.,__t.lle
won !

Sweet dews. dry early on thegml aad clever,
Lest the bride wet her feet while she walksover;
Shine-today, sunbeams, and makeall fair to,

see
Down-thedell she's coming—coming, coming

with me.

—lndianapolis has a cat that drinks beer
—A divorced, Indianian has remarried and

engaged his first wife as chambermaid.
—An anonymous admirer has sent Mrs.

John Wood $3,500 worth of diamonds.
—The Prince Imperial put on his tail hat for

the.first time at the races.
—The svolutioii is the title of a Spiritualist

magazine in Michigan.
—Chicago paupers are buried by contract

at :S2 50 a pauPer.
—Bulletin-boards are suggested for churches,'

to do away with pulpit announcements.
—The Matrimimial News, of Loudon, prints

more than two hundred• announcements of
candidates for marriage.

—The Cincinnaii police grumble because
they are no, longer allowed to smoke while on
duty. -

~—Cincinnati has counted up its Bangerfest
profits, and puts down $50,000 to the credit of
beer. .

—A German chased his hat off a wharf at
Hoboken, and when.he was takenout. of-.the
dock mud he difin't,need it •

„

—Virginie Dejazet has at length quitted the'
stage,atter a theatrical career,of about seventy
years.

—Cincinnati claims the .palm of having the
man who was the first' to deny the census,-

taker's conundrums, and he was fined. •
—ln announcing the meteorological rePorka

Missouri paper says: "Ninety-two..diggers in_.
the shade at noon.WoCor tftblame them for.
gettingin tbeshade • • • • •

—The village of Burlington, Wisconsin.,
boasts of nothaving a single loafer in it, every.
one having employment and workingsteadily
at it.

..:-One of the livelieSt races for office la just
now going on in Town,.where- tifty-one men.:
are running for supervisorin Marshall county, ,
With threeplaces to be filled.

—A-Russian millionaire has just' died in
xvliols famous for having, once given--a

petit souppei• to a select party of eight and fed
them with parrot's tongues stewed with tre.f7

Saldanba has looked over aridapproved
tho proofs of apew history in. hlnglish of the,,
Spanish and Phrtuguese wars of succession
from 1820 to 18.10, in which he was
neat actor. • -

—One of his old friends says' that.the late
George Peabody was not much of a sportsman.
He used to carry a double-barrelled gun, Of
which it was necessary to pull both triggers at
once, and thisKr. Peabody could never do. .1

quiet enjoytuent of a colored pic-rue at'Cincinuati was disturbed by the pp,.
duction ot razors and the' commencement of
scalping as soonas liquor had beed absorbed )r

in sufficient quantity.
—Bostonilia.s a colored namesake, whode

whole title isjohn floston; and whose revo,lv, „

itig has been done about'click-en-coOps in ew
Orleans. When arrested and •brotight for ce,"
the 'magistrate, he protested his innocence.
"And you deny having taken , the cltiolten,s,
John?" asked the Judge. "Hi, boss, Births..
I never tuk 'ow." "But the °dicer said `lie
found them in your possession." "Sur?" "Vow.,
bad them in,roar hands when,arrested." "Yes.;-,
boss ; but I didn't stole 'em." "Howllidyou;
come by them?", "I 'borrowed "The
owner says not. "Well, you see,boss,bawasa
asleep-when.I went to borrow dein chickens,.
an' didn't like to 'sturb him;', so

m,an.F was-pvir s-back do: nextday ter teak:
hits. .. tro►ariNl


